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Lose Weight 4X's Faster with Zaggora Viva
HotPants: Colorful, Beautiful, Hot!
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Fans share how they lost weight with Zaggorra HotPants
Fans share how they lost weight with Zaggorra HotPants
Zaggorra/YouTube

Remember that workout belt from the 60's women would strap themselves into and shake til
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they looked like a Tickle Me Elmo?
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Thankfully we have a sleeker, more fashionable way to
lose weight and its called Zaggorra Viva HotPants.
Made with Celu-Lite technology, they have a smooth
fabric lining and an innovative design that claims it will
help get you in shape 4X's faster than traditional
workout gear.
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Lose Weight 4X's Faster With Zaggora
7 photos
Viva HotPants!
http://zaggora.com



Zaggorra Viva HotPants

http://zaggora.com/the-store-viva/

They've gained fans in celebrities and over 280,000
Facebook fans, growing each day. Their 2 week challenge has helped many shrink their waists,
drop weight and improve the appearance of cellulite.
One woman committed to a 2 month challenge and lost 20 inches. Another switched to the pants
and lost 8.5 inches. One of the most popular claims is that Zaggorra can help you drop a jean size
in 10 days.
The amount of weight you lose is up to you, but the great thing about Zaggorra is that it is an
ongoing resource for fans who want to find workout clothes, fitness tips, personal trainers,
success stories and more.
So, how does the technology work?
The pants harness body heat, which increases sweat by 80%. This stimulates your metabolism,
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They also boost microstimulation, which helps to purge excess water and swollen fat cells. This
can also help improve the appearance of cellulite.
The pants retail for $79.71, and if you're ready to try some today, check out the site below, or sign
up to win a free pair of Levi's with their Love Video promotion.
Black bear weighing 250 lbs.
found hiding under
Connecticut house
In Torrington, Connecticut, people
watched a black bear, weighing 250
lbs., wander down the streets of their
suburban town. Officials told WTNH
news that the bear was first seen near
City Hall,...

Follow me on Pinterest.
If you wish to ensure you receive email updates to all of Lakesha's articles, please subscribe by
clicking the link above and join her Facebook page.
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ZAGGORRA STORE
ZAGGORRA TESTIMONIALS
ZAGGORRA CELEBRITY FANS
ZAGGORA FITTIES, FIND A PERSONAL TRAINER

Bruce Jenner wears dresses,
bras at home: Fears backlash
after sex change
Bruce Jenner is worried about the
backlash he'll face after he comes out
as transgender in his April 24 interview
with Diane Sawyer. Bruce, who was
recently photographed wearing a dress
outside his...
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Treadmills! Search More &
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Bruce Jenner wanted sex change 30 years ago: Took female hormones in 1985
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Man ends his own life after police confiscate his dog



Huge 'Grey's Anatomy' exit: Shonda Rhimes reveals thoughts on cast members exit
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Parents of Texas veterinarian who killed a cat have returned home to Wyoming



Colorado police issue warrant on Beth Chapman, wife of Dog the Bounty Hunter
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Asthma find Cardiff University: Old drug re-purposed reverses asthma symptoms?



Duggar divorce won’t come easy: Jill and Derick Dillard have ‘covenant’ marriage

Father: Obit for heroin-addicted daughter is a blunt lesson of drugs and despair
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